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The other suppression is even more serious. During
the same meeting in Trafalgar Square the police, acting,
we presume, under instructions from Sir Edward Grey’s
Cabinet, confscated the copies cf “Justice ’’ which were
beingsoldamongsttheaudience.Thishigh-handed
proceedingwasscarcelyreported
in thePress,and
when the question was raised in the House of Commons
by Mr. Thorne, the fact that he attempted
to move the
adjournment of theHouseforthediscussion
of this
breach of liberty,and
was refusedpermission
by the
Speaker wasnotreported
at all. The seizureinitself
is in all conscience an offence of the greatest magnitude
in a free country, but the suppression
of the shocking
of politics
sequel by all the journals without distinction
is nothing short of a crime.
***

NOTES OF THE WEEk
WE callattentiontotwoextremelyserious
lacunae in
the news of the week as published in the ordinary Press,
LiberalnolessthanTory.OnSundaylast,
as our
a great
demonstration
was
held
in
readers
know,
T r a f a l g a r S q u a r e a s a protest against the official visit
of theTsartotheBritishGovernment.Mr.Bernard
Shaw was among the speakers, and his language was
well-nigh as strong on the subject as the language of
our virile
contemporary,
“Justice.”
Amongst
other
things,hedeclaredthat“SirEdwardGreywasthe
has ever had.” That
worst Foreign Minister England
also is a viewwithwhich
our readersarefamiliar.
to Cowes it is difficult to recall a
FromDenshawai
single act of S i r Edward Grey’s that has been characterised, we will notsaybyliberality,butevenby
Liberalism. T h e name of Englandthroughout.practically the world has been identified by Sir Edward Grey
withreactionundertheinfluence
of fear.Indeed,the
underlying and propellingprinciple of Englishforeign
policy during the last few years has been cowardice
of
the most abject character.
***

However the point is that not a single journal that
we have seen had the courage (so infections is fear) to
publish in their reports of Mr. Shaw’s speech the sentence We have quoted. I t is to be understood that
official Liberall organs should suppressanunpalatable
truth ; but why, we ask, did all theTorypapers
do
the same? Is there not a singleindependentjournal
left in England? Or are we to suppose that the Tories,
by cowardice,andfeelthatSir
too,areanimated
Edward Grey is the
only bulwark against the dissolution of England?

*

*

*

Whatever be the answer, we absolutely deny that Sir
EdwardGrey is a n y bulwark a t all. On the contrary,
we would undertake to select a better Foreign Secretary
for England cutof a n y local Labour branchof more than
half a dozen members. As ForeignSecretaryfor
a
third-rate Power, all nerves along an exposed frontier,
Sir Edward Grey would be ideal ; but as a representative
of England he is a national
humiliation.
And it is
about time that some paper or other had the patriotism
when he
tocay so, or, at least, to reportMr.Shaw
says so:

And if we ask inwhoseinterestboththesecrimes
against free publication have been committed, we can
only answer that the propinquity of the Tsar is responsible. This symbol, as Mr. Shaw called him, of all that
is humanly
detestable
in
national
affairs,
must be
received, though God alone knows why,
in an England
that
once
would
have
spurned
his
very
name.
Is
E n g l a n dd e a d ?W e
do notbelieve it. Shareshehas
andmusthave
in there-awakening of Europe,exemplified at this moment in Persia,
in Turkey, in France,
a n d above all, in Spain(whereanunpopularwar
is
a n s w e r e d as it should be,by
a civil war).But
if
England is toresumeherplaceandleadtheliberal
van, itmustbesurelyfirstthatSirEdwardGrey
be
called upon to abdicate his dishonourable pre-eminence.
Down, we say, with the Tsar ! Down with Sir Edward
Grey.

*

*

*

On Tuesdaytherewas
a debateintheHouse
of
Commons,inCommittee,principallywithreferenceto
so much
British East Africa, which resembled nothing
a s a Jumble Sale at a Bazaar, for there was
a load of
sawdust to an infinitesimalspeck of information,and
for any
practical
indication
of appreciation of the
position of this vast portion of the Colonial Empire, for
any real grip of the trend of the Administration there,
any conception of the blight which is fast overwhelming
everyinterest of the country or the people, you shall
search in vain i n thespeechesmadeby
officials and
private members on the
evening
in question.
One
speechonlyhad
a grain of common senseinit.This
was the suggesstion of Sir G. Parker that there ought
to be a Commission of Inquiry into the administration
of British East Africa.
***

The public know very little of this part of the world,
and as f a r a s we can judge the Government officials in
England know possibly less.. To thelatterits
chief
value lies in itsproviding well-paid positionsforthe
cf the
inexperienced but influentially supported failures
Civil Service candidates for whom the British taxpayer
ungrudgingiy finds the necessaryfunds.
To the former
BritishEastAfricameans
“Big Came ” preserved
mainlyfortherelaxation
of theoverworkedmilitary.
Not one in a thousand in this country can tell you what
is its actual commercial value to-day as a national asset
or what may be itsprospectivevalue
in thenear
future. It
is mostdesirabletoobtainaglimpseofthe
in
actual position which may be intelligible to the man
the street, so that he may in some senserealisewhat
he is paying for. With this object we purpose
publishi n g some extracts from the note-book
of a residentin
BritishEastAfrica,atpresent
in England,which we
believemaybe
of interestto our readers,
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The Treatment of School
Children.
AMONGthe resolutions on Education

at the Portsmouth
Conferencewasthefollowing
: “Thatanadequate
revenuebeprovided
by theTreasuryforpurposes
of
MedicalInspection,andfortheestablishmentunder
every Education Authority of properly equipped centres
for medical treatment, such
as School Clinics, Open-air
Schools, Sanatoria,etc.”MissMcMillan,whomoved
theresolution,madeitquiteclearwhytreatmentwas
required as a necessarysequeltomedicalinspection,
and why school clinics were an essential part
of a modern
: “ It nowrestedwith
system of education.Shesaid
that great Labour Conference to force the hands of the
local authorities and make
a new life possible for the
children of the nation.” Miss
Bondfield emphasised the
question of free treatment, and stated “The resolution
urged not that a grant should be macle, but that an adequatefundshouldbeestablishedforthepurpose
of
establishingclinics,open-airschools,and
so on.
.
Someworkingpeoplewereflinching
a t t h e idea that
twoorfour
millions shouldbespentinmakingthe
children useful citizens for the State, when they
would
a returnforthemoneywhichitwas
be able to give
being asked should be spent
collectively on them.”
Several delegates spoke, and not one had
a word to
urgeagainstthisresolution.Itwascarriedunanimously.
If anyonehadconscientiousobjectionstothefree
treatment of schoolchildrenonewouldhavethought
that it was then the time to make it known. I do not
expect all the members
of a party to think alike, nor
indeed that they be rigorously bound by party resolulutions.ButIshouldconsideritfairthatthesemembers of the Labour Party who hold different views from
the majority would let the fact be known on these occasions, with an intimation that they will not be bound by
the Party Vote. This
is, for instance, the attitude held
by Mr.O’GradyonSecularEducationandby.Mr.
Shackletonontheabolition
of theHalf-TimeSystem.
Moreespeciallywouldoneexpectnotice
of such a
difference tobeproclaimedbyanyonewhointendsto
be active in opposition.
TheLabourPartyhasallowedtheresolutionto
remain a dead letter-the
questionmighthave
been
raised, for instance, on the Education Estimates, where
Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald
has
backed
a Bill which
directlycontravenesthePortsmouthResolution.
T h e Local Education Authorities (Medical Treatment)
Bill waspresentedbyMr.WalterGuinnessandsupported by, among others, Lord Robert
Cecil, Mr. Leif
Jones,Mr.Maddison,andMr.RamsayMacDonald.
The Bill wasread a thirdtimeonFriday,July23rd
without any opposition from the Labour Benches.
Bill provides“fortherecovery
by LocalEducation
of children
Authorities of costs for Medical Treatment
attending
Public
Elementary
Schools.”
Hitherto
inspectionandtreatmenthavebeenregardedbythe
Board of Education as so essential a part of education
that no one had thought of charging for them any more
than for instruction in reading or writing.
Nom treatmentmustbechargedunlesstheLocalAuthority
is
satisfied that the parent is unable to pay the amount.
I t is highlyprobablethatmany
of our Education
of decidingupon
Authorities,facedbythedificulties
who can pay or upon the collection of a number of ,small
payments, will very gladly avail themselves
of this Bill
toremovethephysicaldisabilitiesunderwhichour
children have been proved to suffer.
The well-to-do gentlemenwhohaveengineeredthis
Bill must be pursued by the idea that medical treatment
means one or two visits to a doctor or hospital and the
carrying off ofa nice fat bottle of medicine. Had any
of them taken the trouble to visit the experimental clinic
which, through the generosity
of Mr. Fels,hasbeen
open since January a t Poplar, a different opinion might
have
Thetreatmentatschoolresolves
itself mainlyinto
thetreatment
of certainchronicdiseaseswhichhave
was no medic4
beenhithertoneglectedbecausethere

...

This

at
agencyfittedtocopewiththemadequately.Thus,
Bradford, where 841 children have been treated during
sixmonths a t the Clinic, Dr.Crowleyreports
: “The
majority of childrenhave,eversincemedicalinspectionwasinstituted
in thecity
fifteen yearsago, remained untreated. For this (treatment) to be persistent
and efficient other conditions equally important, indeed
insomecasesstillmoreimportant,mustbe
fulfilled,
conditions which the private practitioner and the instiI
tutions(hospitals)mentioneddonot,andonemust,
think, say cannot, .possibly fulfil.”
of eyesight,disThesediseases’comprisedefects
charging ears, obstructions of the nose, skin diseases,
and so on.Someendanger
‘life, allhandicapthechild
a t schoolandentail
a severedisabilityinafter
life.
Most ofthesediseasesrequireprolongedtreatment,
sometimes
extending
over
months,
before
they
are
cured.ASpecialCommittee
of theBritishMedical
Association that dealt with the question stated that the
paymentforthesecaseswasbeyondthereach
of
parents of the wage-earning classes in this country.
Moreover, theapplication of theremedyrequires
to
be regularly
and
skilfully
carried
out.
The
mother
with the cares of a household has neither the time nor
theknowledgetosyringeTommy’searstwice
a day.
Thework of themedical officers atthePoplar
clinic
proved that no cure was effected until the nurse treated
himself at least
such cases twice a day and the doctor
once a week. I t will bethusseenthatattendance
at
hospital would not meet these cases,, quite apart from
theinadequacy
of thehospitalserviceinLondonto
handle these children. At Poplar it means a journey of
three miles, the loss of a half day at least to a mother
who has not a nurse and servants to leave in charge
of
the rest of the family.
Prolonged treatment means some expense, and quite
naturallyparents
will refusetoletthechildrenbe
treatedintheuncertainty
astowhetherthey
will be
called upontopayornot,Withtheprevailing
hopefulness of parenthood it will be argued that the child
will grow out of itorthathehasalwayshad
a bad
ear or bad sight.
Mr. MacDonald regards the free treatment
of these
children as “State charity,” and writes that “parental
responsibilityoughttobeenforced.”Areweto
believe thathe is opposedtofreeeducation,totheold
age pensions,whicharequiteasmuchmeasures
of
Statecharityasfreemedicaltreatment?Indeed,for
the latter it would be more
difficult to make out such a
brief.Freetreatment
of thesickisone
of theoldest
instances in this country of collective care and responsibilityfromthecommunity.But
w e cannotbeever
refightingthese old battles ; thefightforfreeeducation has been won, and free education means, perhaps,
first of all, physical education by good food, baths, and
open-air schools, andmedicaltreatment.
“ Parental Responsibility ” is all important when it
is
a question of theparentpaying
; “parental responsibility “ vanisheswhenit
is a question of theparent
desiring to be accompanied by his child toaninn
;a
restriction which,
whether
in itself good
or
bad,
abolishes
the
parents’
responsibility.
Visits
to Gerof themhad
manyhave
been frequent. I wishone
managedto include a visittothedentalclinicsnow
established in 36 German towns, where no compulsory
charge is made.(Perhapsavisitto
a German Biergarten would not be without instruction.)
Mr. MacDonald writes : “We consulted well-informed
opinion as to how far the wording
of the present Bill
would hampertheworkthat
is nowbeingdone
in
we are informed
places like London and Bradford, and
that it would not d o so a t all.” I a m a t a loss to understand whose wasthe well-informed, opinionconsulted.
The medical officer a t Bradford was not asked, neither
was anyone connected with the Poplar
clinic.
Ihavesaidthethirdreading
of the Bill hasbeen
carried, and this article is belated. The price
of other
things than freedom is eternal vigilance. I plead guilty
fornothavingbroughtthissubjecttothenotice
of
yourreaderslongbeforethis.Iamsurewemight
have foundmembersonthçLiberalorTorybenches
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whowouldhaveopposedthe
Bill. Mr.MacDonald
Bill drop this Session ” ; I
wrote : “ W e shall let the
acceded to the request of my friends not to forcethe
question. It seems
that
Mr.
MacDonald
was
misinformed when he wrote that letter, and that he subsequentlyalteredthestatementverballybysaying
that
the Bill was not likely to be proceeded with. I was not
aware of this alteration.
Since writing the above I find that I have done some
members of the
Labour
Party
an
injustice.
Mr.
Robertshadblockedthe
Bill, but,unfortunately,
removed his obstruction though some misunderstanding.
Mr.Thorne
believed the Bill waseffectuallyblocked
and so was absent when it came on.
M. D. EDER.

A

Peace Precedent.
[By

Elbert

Hubbard*

Swollen Fortunes are not so
Dangerous as a Swollen Navy.

THEcoast line between Canada and the United States,
from. the St. Lawrence River to Lake Superior, is about
two thousand miles.
In the year Eighteen Hundred and Twelve therewere
forty-six forts, big and little, on the United States side,
and about the same number frownedat u s from Canada.
at onetime six
AtFortNiagaraalonetherewere
thousand
troops.
Altogether
we
had
on
the
Great
Lakes over a hundred craft devoted to the art of fighting-this in the interest of peace.
In one little battle we had with our British cousins
on LakeErie,CommodorePerry,
a rashyouth
of
twenty-seven, captured six British ships and killed three
hundred men.
A little before this the British destroyed
ten ships for u s and killed two hundred Americans.
After the war of Eighteen Hundred and Twelve was
ended and peace was declared both sides got busy, very
busy, strengthening the forts and building war ships.
AtWatertown,Conneaut,Erie,PortHuron,
Cleveland,andDetroitwereshipyardswherehundreds
of
men were working night and day building war ships.
Not that war was imminent, but the statesmen
of the
timesaidtherewasnothinglike“preparedness.”In
Canadathingsweremuchthesame,andtherewere
threatsthatPerry’sfamousmessage,
“ W e havemet
the enemy and they are ours,” would soon
be reversed.
Suddenly, but very quietly, two men in Washington
gottogetherandmadeanagreement.Onemanwas
ActingSecretary of StateRichardRush,
of Philadelto the
phia.TheotherwasCharlesBagot,Minister
of Quaker
UnitedStatesfromEngland.Rushwas
parentage, and naturally was opposed to the business of
war.
of fightingtoknowit
was
Bagothadseenenough
neither glorious nor amusing.
Rush wrote out a memorandum of agreement which
he headed, “ An Arrangement.”
The document is written on one side of a single sheet
of paper,andisdatedAprilTwentyeight,Eighteen
Hundred and Seventeen. Here is
a copy :
“ I . T h e Naval Forces henceforth to be maintained upon
THE
Great Lakes shall be confined to the followingvessels on each
side :
“ 2. On Lake Ontario one vessel, not to exceed one hundred tons
burden, carrying not more than twenty men and one
eighteenpound cannon.
“3. OntheUpperLakestwo
vessels, of sameburden,and
armed in a like way.
“4 On Lake Champlain one vessel of like size and armament.
“ 5 . All other armed vessels to be at once dismantled, and no
other vessel of war shall be built or armed along the St. Lawrence River or on the Great Lakes.”

This agreement has been religiously kept for ninetytwo years. Its effect was to stop work
at once on the
fortificationsandcausedisarmamentalongtheGreat
Lakes.
So far as we know, the agreement
will continue for

* “Health and Wealth.” By Elbert Hubbard, of East Amora,
New York, U.S.A. Published by Henry G. Wilkins,with the
Author’s kind permission.
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alltime.Bothpartiesaresatisfied,and,in
fact, SO
naturally has it been accepted, very few people know of
its existence.
T h e Hague
Here is an example that our friends at
might well emphasise. If thosefortsonthefrontier
hadbeenmaintained,andhadtheships
of warcontinued to sail up and down, it would have been
a positive miracle if there had not been fighting.
Probably they would have forced
us into a war with
Englandbeforethis.
W e havehadseveraldisputes
withCanada-whenitwouldhavebeenveryeasy
to
open hostilities if thetools.hadbeenhandy.Menwho
tote pistols find reasons for using them, and the nations
excuse
thathavebigarmies
will test theirusewhen
off ers.
T h e civilised earth is practically parcelled out among
nineGreatNations.Thesenationsare
: theUnited
States of America, England, Germany, France, Russia,
Italy, Austria, Spain, and Turkey.
Each of these nations keeps a large standing army.
The United States has the smallest army and Russia the
largest. We also have most food and Russia the least.
Twice in ten years we have fed her.
In round numbers these nine great Powers take and
constantlykeepfour
million menfromusefulproduction.Includingthosewhoareworking
in shopsand
factories,employedinthecreation
of armysupplies,
there are five million people of the very flower and pick
of the world engaged in military duty.
Letthefurtherfact
be notedthatwhere
a manis
to
taken from useful production someone has to work
support him.
The worst of war or war service is that the soldier is
a ruinedman.William
T. Stead says : “Four out of
five of all English soldiers who serve
for two years or
more are tainted by venereal disease.”
To a greatdegreepopulation
is reproducedbythe
weak, the old, and the unfittest.
The most awful feature of war is not the loss of life
on the field of battle or death in the hospitals, but it is
thatthemenwhoreturncomebackdemoralised
by
disease, and transmit disease and the tendencies
of degeneration to the unborn.
Fear,greed,andvanityarethethreethingswhich
standintheway
of disarmament.Butthethinking
people of theworldarebeginning
to seethatthe
perpetuity of the race demands the abolition of war.
If individuals cannot agree we do not allow them to
get out in the street and battle with each other.
That might prove which was the stronger man, but
it would notprovewhowasrightinthequestion
at
issue. Justice is not to be reached through violence.
We elect supervisors to look after the affairs
of each
county, and if counties disagree they find their remedy
in the State courts.
If States disagree they carry the case to the United
States Court.
But if countriesdisagree we returntoviolence,and
straightaway destroy life andproperty
in orderthat
equiity may reign.
Among all savage tribes there is a goodly degree of
consideration for the individual members of the tribe, a
certainstandard of justiceandethics.TheAmerican
Indiansdonotmaltreattheirwomennorabusetheir
children.Infact,corporalpunishmentislookedupon
with greatdisfavour.Savageshave
a GoIden Rule,
too.But
it appliesonlytomembers
of thefamilyor
tribe, just as our Golden Rule does not apply to outside
nations. My pleaisfor a GoldenRulethat
will apply
not only to our own country, not only
to Christendom,
but to all the world.
Theabsurdityofavowedviolencebetweennations
’’ is
thatclamorouslyproclaimthemselves“Christians
too evident to discuss.
If two countries can make an ‘‘arrangement
” limiting the matter of armament,and this arrangement holds
for a hundred years, cannot nine countries do the same?
All that is then needed
is a fewsoldiers to do police
duty.
Nations cannot afford to be savages any more than
individuals.
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Holbein Bagman could afford to be upon terms of interrupted fellowship with a unit of the bee commonwealth,
a singleinsect of indubitable caprice and undeveloped
THEinterestthatHolbeinBagmantakes
in beesis
of the hive should
understanding ; but that the spirit
more speculative than practical-except when
a honeybe
mistaken
in
him-Holbein
Bagman
could Feel assured
as it is
pot appears upon the breakfast-table--but such
that
his
relations
with
invisible
powers
wereupon
a
into
itisverystrong.Anover-venturesomeexcursion
better footing,
the neighbourhood of a beehive (is it not enough to be
It was the next suggestion
of the blue-bag that our
Holbein Bagman ? Need I be jealous of Maeterlinck?)
smarting philosopher’s precipitate and ridiculous figure
resulted speedily inan
ill-conducted flightacross
a
was the fine instrument, the thin edge of the wedge, as
parsnip-bedand a cabbage-patch,fromwhichunlikely
it were, which Psychology was introducing between the
place of refugeHolbeinBagman
was pickedupand
individuality of the bee and the greater individuality
of
setonhisfeetagain,aftertheapplication
of a bluethe hive, of which the bee herself is but a partial imperbagtohisrightcar.Othermenmighthaveaccepted
sonation. The secret of Nature seemed to become clear
this discouragement as a defeat, but Holbein Bagman’s
all at oncetoHolbeinBagman.Hadhenotevidence
speculativeinterest in bees is as strong as ever,
until
of twosoulsinthe
bee-a soulcapable of an assault
a t least he is within fifty feet of a bee citadel.
upon a deserving if timorousinvestigator,and
a soul
An angry sting in the ear is
a solid argument for a
beyondthatsoul,whichmanifestlyusesthebeeupon
meditation,themoreparticularly
if one is not so used i itsownhighererrands?Thegreater
soul, related to
tosuchanoccurrence
as to takeitwithequanimity.
every bee in the hive, possessing rather than
posses-sed
Were Holbein Bagman to brace himself byhabit,and
the common mind of every bee community-it
is to this
become as hardened as a bee-keeper to the bees’ deadly
soul henceforward that Holbein Bagman must set down
assaults,hisgain
in couragemightbemorethan
the works ordinarily ascribed to Instinct-all
them the
loss in
apprehension-which
counterbalancedbyhis
works of Intelligence rather !
was justthethoughtwhichHolbeinBagmanneeded
Holbein Bagman applied the blue-bagto his right ear
torestorehisself-esteem.First
of all,how fine tobe
for a fifth time,andremovedhishat(whichstillbore
capable of feeling a sting ! Secondly, t o explorewhat
traces of the cabbage patch) in an access
of religious
one felt--beyond the physical pain and terror the sense
veneration. T h e bee-polity, putting to shame the polity
of wrath in thestabdealtbyaninsectwhichlostits
of man, was the work of a conscious Reason, Will, and
life indealingit.Doubtlessthebeewasangry,not
Purpose-why
hadthisfactneverstunghimbefore?
alarmed(itwasHolbeinBagman
who wasalarmed).
Witheachbee
as shegoesaboutherday’stask
or
was the anger not
of reason but
Andthebee’sanger
journey goes the great soul, overlooking the little soul,
of instinct,which is a profounder thing than what we
who perhaps has written down somewhere in her bee’s
ordinarily
call
reason.
Holbein
Bagman
had
turned
book of devotions that her will is her own. Or perhaps
against himself that formidable weapon
of offence and
ontheotherhand(for
in theblue-bagthem
is not
defence which has secured the hive against depredators
alwaysclearness)thesmallprivatesoulinthebee,
in all ages, whether it be for sweetness that they have
owing to the very fact of its smallness, hides from her
threatened,orwhether.ledonbyHolbeinBagman’s
less of the overarching public soul than is hidden from
indiscreetpassionforknowledgeandMauriceMaeterbeings of greater
superficial
intelligence.
T h e .bee
linck “ Thespirit of thehive ” hadstungHolbein
needing no more to set her will in motion than the idea
given to her that to-day her task is out in the
fields, o r
Bagman,andnotthebee.Thisspirit
of thehive,
alongthecorridorstosweepthem,oroverthehoney
capable of such acute effects upon the right ear-what
cells to seal them, may be conscious
of the presence of
is i t ?
theover-soulas
a perpetualfeeling.Moremystical
Maurice Maeterlinck hasdweltupontheproblem.
perhapsthanman,shemaybeawarethatherown
Fragments of thatimpressivewriter’smasterpiece,
hourly errand is arranged for her (and that
of each of
pictures from it, imaginations, conjectures how the bees
her fellows)by
a wisdomthattakesallthingsinto
live, long
have
haunted
the
speculation
and
the
account-, and a will thatshecannotbut
obey. W i t h
memory(butonlyoncetheimpulses)
of HolbeinBaglesspower of self-distractionandself-perplexitythan
man.Thedistribution
of functions in thehive, as M.
you andI,shemaylivenearertothemeaning
of
Maeterlinck portrays them--mason bees, architect bees,
existence and the faith that removes mountains.
chemistbees,nursery bees-bees foraging,beesventi“ I believeitis
so,” spokealoudHolbeinBagman,
lating,beesguardingthequeenandtheentranceto
with an excitement that began to overmaster him.
(He
their
dwelling-place-all
these
marvellous
activities
wasrubbingthecabbagestains
off hishatwithincarried on in their due proportion by appointed workers
creasing vigour, and carried the most mixed expression
-and forexplanation of thewhole,theobscureword
of heavenlyandearthlyanxietyinhiscountenance.)
“instinct,” which may be
a word of great or of little
“Thebeeismortalandyetimmortal.She
is herself
appeal to us accordingly as the cuticle of the right ear
andyetnotherself.Hersocialismandacquaintance
is sensitive or insensitive !
withmanysciences,mathematics,chemistry,meteorThere is muchphilosophy
in a blue-bag ! Holbein
ology, botany, eugenics, and the rest (in which by comBagman found himself asking(uponasecondapplicaparisonwithher
Holbein Bagman,onbehalfofthe
tion) whether after all the bee whose sting had afflicted
human
race,
confesses
himself b u t a dabbler) ;her citizenhim mightnothaveknownsomethingaboutwhatit
ship, which I see (with equal apologies on behalf of my
was
doing.
Questioning
recent
experience,
Holbein
ownkind) in herwillingnesstowearawayherwings
Bagman was inclined to answer“Yes,”incontradicin dailyservice,toabandonherstore
to thecoming
tion to thoughts that had gone before
; aware that it
generation, to laydownherlifeforthequeen
of the
had been from one bee. in particular that he had fledcommonwealth-the
bee’s
socialism
and
science
and
a bee which had manifested an irritation, a pertinacity,
citizenship, I say,are evidences of herlivingbeyond
a viciousness one might say, which marked it out from
herselfwiththeover-soul.Nay,herecstasy
asshe
itsfellows.Thebee,
in fact,hadmade
a deadsetat
of peaceinher
floatsoverflowers,theeternaltone
HolbeinBagman,andHolbeinBagmanhadtakento
song,speakto me withthesamesignificance.She
is
his heeIs. Doubtless ‘(the spirit of the hive ” could be herself, and yet greater than herself ; and I ask Heaven
exonerated of responsibilityforthatgratingdiscordand Earth and the Abysses under the Earth, who amI?”
ance-a
deadsetagainstHolbeinBagman
! I t was
HOLBEIN
BAGMAN.
not in keepingwiththeprescienceandfelicitymaniI
fested by the spirit in such of its works as were unquestionable-thebuilding
of the cells, the distilling of the
DELICIOUS OOFFEE
honey, the marriages arranged among the flowers,
etc.
Has, then, the individual bee a will of its own apart
from the will which is the unseen sovereign of the community ? T h e blue bag (for the third time applied to)
a smarting
seemedtoanswerintheaffirmative,and
ForBreakfast & after DInner
philosopher
found
comfort
in theacknowledgment.

The Philosophy of

a Blue-bag.
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Against the Yellow Press.
HAVE readwithgaping
astonishment Mr.English
Walling’sarticleonthe
Yellow Press.* He holds a
completemisconception
of its development, itsfunctions, and its salient characteristics as they are understoodinthiscountry
of America,and
a st h e
find
expressioninthenewspapersdevotedtothis,formof
journalistic cult.
It may be as well to state at the outset that what is
saffron in yellow journalism has nothing whatever to do
withtheeditorial
policy, creed, o r philosophy of any
particular
American
newspaper.
In
its
editorial
arraignment of the political and social anarchy .that has
of theUnited
coincidedwiththeindustrialdevolution
States, the (‘New York Journal ” only differs from the
“New York Evening Post
” in its arraignment of the
unhallowedbarbarismthat
is itscomplementandits
consequence initsliterarypresentation.The
yellow
journalsarenotthrowingAmericanplutocracyinto
terrorandconfusion.
Very farfrom it. Thetwoproprietorsoftheleading
yellow journalsintheUnited
States, Hearst and Pulitzer, are typically representative
of allthatismost
abominable, unscrupulous,
and
callousin American plutocracy.Hearst,theplutocrat,
hasmadehisnewspapersthe
vehicle of hispersona1
ambition and (being a vengeful and revengeful man) of
his
psychological
antipathies.
Pulitzer
the
plutocrat
is candidlyhedonistic.Being
a Jew,helivesonlyto
; and by panderincrease the revenue from his papers
ing to the most enduring passionl of the average
American, jealousy of wealth, deification of the dollar, craven
he
apotheosis of therich,whomheenvies,butwhom
would emulate, he succeeds.
W h a t i s yellow intheaverage
yellow journalisits
presentation .of ncws. I t ispictorialratherthan
literary-a
photographic Saturnalia, real or supposititious.
The averagereportercandolittlemorethanpresent
facts as hefindsthem.
He has not sufficient imagination,culture,ortimetosupplementsordiddetails
by
fictional
embellishment.
The
average
American
reporter is invariably anignorantyoungman,whois
incapable of even writing grammatical English, whose
usefulness o r ability is measured,by
thenumber
of
insults he can endure in the prosecution of his calling.
‘(The yellow journal appeals to men as they are,” says
Mr. Walling. Idonotknowexactlywhathemeans
bythis.
HemustknowverylittleabouttheUnited
States if he assumes that the editorial dissertations
of
the yellow journals make any appeal to the heart, the
conscience, ortheaspirations
of theirreaders.
If he
had a real glimpse of the interior economy of a yellow
journal he would know that the
editorial ” is a convention ; that the editorial write is looked upon by the
rest of the staff a s a nuisance ; that his salary is invariably less than
that
of the
ordinary
reporter.
Mr.
Arthur Brisbane’s salary of $50,000 a year is, I believe,
a fact, but Mr. Brisbane is the Fidus Achates of Hearst,
and as an advertisement Hearst knows that the expenditure of the money brings in a substantial return, apart
from Brisbane’s daily string of commonplace editorials,
whichlackstyle,originality,anddistinction.Brisbane
on his merits could not earn fifty shillings
a weekon
any newspaper inLondonthataspiresto
a certain
degree of culture, political prescience,andtraditional
“New YorkSun
” might
be a
responsibility.
The
g r e a t . newspaper if,. asLordRoseberysaidofthe
“Times,”itseditorialpagewaseliminated.Itshows
to what a stage of journalistic senility the Press of the
UnitedStateshasreachedwhentheeditorials
in the
“ S u n ” are spoken of with bated breath
by journalists
as theculmination of editorialcasuistryandmordant
humour. T h e fact of thematter is, t h e “ Sun ” exercises no influence on American politics, and it deserves
to exercise none !
The yellow journal in the United States is a mechanicalproduct.
The onlythingthatdemandsand
commands a slight degree of originality is the daily cartoon.
Eut even the cartoon is true to the type, It
is notthe
fault of the reporter for the yellow journal that he must
present the vicious side
of life in its brutal nakedness,
“

*
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that he and the “camera
fiend ” andthe “ emotional
female creature ” who accompanies him on his rounds
dig down to the subsoil of pruriency, debauchery, and
demoralisation that forms four-fifths of the news Printed
inthe yellow journals. Hedoeswhat
he is told and
what he is paid for doing. The
yellow journal deals in
nothingelseandretailstoitsreadersnothing
else.
Art,literature,science,evencriticalestimates
of politics, find no place, find no welcome in its columns Unless
they cater in some way or another to this ideal of crude,
gross,polluted,ghoulishsensationalism.
I t is not, as
I havealreadysaid,thatthereporterforthe
yellow
newspaperpresentsimaginarypictures.Not
a t all.
Whatmakeshiswork
so repulsive is thatheisan
unmitigatedrealist.The
yellow journalistsaysthat
thisiswhatthepeoplewant.Whetheritisornot,
that is all that he supplies or that within the limitations
of
his
arthe
can supply. When Mr. Wallingin
rhetoricaldithyrambsspeaksofanyotherfunctionof
which the yellow journalist is conscious in this country
he is talking through his hat.
“ To maintain interest in criminal trials harrowing
or
scandalous details are altogether insufficient, and clever
and thoughtful writers must bring the reader’s attention
to new phases and to new questions connected indirectly
withthecase,”
says Mr.Walling.Mr..Wallingdoes
notknowwhathe
is talkingabout.
I do. Cleverand
analytical writers are not found and are not wanted in
the office of the yellow journal. I am just as certain as
if I werelisteningtohimthatallthesebombastic,
mendacious, emotional, and apocryphal details that Mr.
Walling has given in his article on the ethical and intellectual and social aspirations of yellow journalism were
supplied to himby Arthur Brisbane.
W e know Arthur
here. Weknow him forwhathe
is. He is a typical
American bourgeois, a s his employer is a typical Americanplutocrat.Theyhavetheingenuousnessandthe
cunning of their class, the scalping Apache in
a supereminentdegree.Hearstis
a snob.Brisbaneisvalet
tohismaster.Hearstloathestheveryidea
of Socialism. Brisbaneisanindividualisttothe
soles, of his
of
boots. If I met John D. Rockefeller on the streets
in
New York I would not have the slightest hesitation
asking him for the price of my dinner if I were starving.
He would give it to me with
a few words of excellent
adviceonthevirtue
of thriftandthedanger
of indulging in strong waters.
If I dared to ask Hearst he
would summonthenearestpolicemanandgivemein
charge as a vagrant.
of SocialIf you are seeking the embryonic apostles
ism to-day, for God’s sake do not for a second believe,
or be led to believe, that you will find them, either as
writers, reporters, editors, or proprietors, in the
offices
of the yellow journals.Socialismand
yellow journalism have nothing in common, and I bless the giver
of
all good gifts that they have not. I agree with Professor Thomas’s characterisation of yellow journalism, as
Mr.Wallingquotesit,fromthebottom
of myheart.
Whatwe callcivilisationtolerates
a sea of noxious
influences, poisonous, miasmatic, reptilian, but the most
dangerous of all these to intellectual expansion and social
equality is the yellow journalism a s it has found and finds
expression in thiscountry.
Ithasnotoneintrinsic
attribute that is admirable.
The American democracy is neither
led nor marshalled by
the
Yellow Press.
Mr.
Walling
is entirely
mistaken in his unqualified and barefaced statement that
it is. Do not‘ believe it for a moment. American newspapers, yellow or white, are essentially parochial. New
York newspapers have no influence and surprisingly few
readers outside of New York ; Chicago papers beyond
theradius of Chicago. W h a t does Mr.Wallingmean
by the ruling classes
in America? There are
no ruling
classes in America. W e are politicalanarchists.In
thecity in which I live aman was electedtooffice in
thisway.I
was in one of thecommitteeroomswhen
a messagetothefollowing
effect washeardoverthe
telephonewires : How manyvotesdoesJohnJones
want
to
win?
”
“Fifty will pull
him
through.”
“Jesus Christ, we have given him seven hundred of a
majorityhere.”‘(Cutthemoutthenandlet
u s have
fifty-five.” And so it wasdonc.Rememberthatthe
“
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man who could have seven hundred stuffed ballots from
theprecincttowhich
I refer, orfourhundredvotes
more than there were voters in the ward, was a working
man,one of thepeople.Thesecitizensreceivedtheir
political inspiration, such as it is and so f a r as it goes,
from the yellow journalism.
T h e Yellow Press is not the people’s Press. It is its
bane, its pollution, its nightmare, and
will be its curse
untilSocialismsweepsitandthedebaucheryfrom
whichitaroseintotheslimefromwhichitemerged.
P. M. GREER.

The Kids’ Man.
“I’LL learn yell, y’little wretch ! ”
“ Oowh !
Don’t--don’t ! ”
Fat Mrs. Widley, savagely wielding a decayed carpet
beater, bent over the shrinking form of Orphan Doraa little storm of short skirts and black hair. Her arm
achedandherfacesteamed,butshecontinuedto
showerblows wherever shecould get themin,until
a small figure
suddenly the storm limply subsided into
which doubled up and fell.
A step.soundedinthedoorway,and
Mrs. Widley
looked up, frayed at the edges and panting. A small,
slight man, in
semi-official dress, stood just inside the
room,which
g a v e directly on to Brooksby’sWalk,
Homerton. .
“ N a then, Feet-miad yer dirty boots
on my carpet,
cancher ? What’s the--”
“N.S.P.C.C.,” replied Feet. He stooped
over
Orphan Dora, lifted her, and set her on a slippery sofa.
“Hadmeeyeon
you forsometime.Thoughtthere
wassomethingdickywiththeyoungsterforsome
time. ”
“’Ere, look ’ere-I
mean,
can’t
’er muvver ’it
’er--’’
“Steady.Whensheplaysyourgamethat’swhere
I waltz in.”
but Kids’ Man
Mrs. Widley threatened with glances,
met them.
Shefumed.
“ O W! You waltzin,doyeh?Well,
strikes me yeh’ll waltz out quicker’n yeh came in. ’Ere
-Arfer ! ” Her raucousvoicescraped
up thenarrow
stairway leading from the room, and in answer came
a
mistyvoice,suggestingrevelriesbynight.Mrs.Widleyroaredagain : “Ar-ferr ! Git up an’ corne daown.
’Ere’s a littleswabinsultin’yerwife
! Kids’Man insultin’ yer wife ! ”
Kids’ Man made no move,butstoodoverthe
sofa
withsoberface,ministeringtotheheavilybreathing
a distinctprayer
bundle.Overheadcamebumpsand
thatbad-word women whopulledpoorbad-wordbadwordersfromtheir
bad-word beds oughttobebadwordily bad-waded.
Then, on thelowerstep
of the‘stairwayappeared a
vision of Aurora in, velveteenbreechesand
a shirt of
indeterminatecolour.
His braceshungdolefully at the
rear as hebleared on thesituation.Hisfurryhead
moved from side to side. “Wodyeh want me t’do?
”
“Cosh ’im ! Insultin’ yer wife ! ”
Widleystared.Then
his lipmovedandhegrinned.
H e hitcheduphistrousers,beltedthemwithbraces,
andexpectoratedonboth
hands withgusto.
“ Git
aout, else I’ll split yer faice.!” ”
No answer. “ Righto !” He descendedfromthe
stair,and,handsdown,fistsclosed,chinprotruded,
advanced on the bending Inspector with that slow,
lnsidiousmovement
proper to streetfighters.“Won’t
git aout, woncher? Grrr--yeh ronky bleeder
!”
Kids’Manlooked
up and methimwith
a steady
stare.Butthestareannoyedhim,
so helifteduphis
fist andsmoteKids’Manbetweentheeyes.Then
He towered
over
the
Inspector.
things
happened.
“ W a n t another ? ” The Inspectorliftedashortand
apparently muscleless arm.
Bk ! Widlley reeled as the fist met his jaw, and was
followed up with a second under the ear. For a moment
astonishment seemed to hold him as he bleared at the
slightfigure ; then h e SE emedabouttoburstwith
wrath ;then he became a cold sportsman. Mrs. Widley
screamed for aid.
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“ Aoutside--come
on ! ” He shoved
Kids’
Man
before him into the Walk, which, a moment ago
a spot
of sick torpidity, was now flashing with life arid movement at the scream and the hint
of a scrap.Quickly
the auditorium was filled with a moist, unlovely crowd
of sloppy rags andtowzledheads.WhileKids’Man
ministeredtohisnoseWidleyhitchedhistrousers,
in staccato to his
fingered his. shirt sleeves, and talked
seconds, about a dozen in number. The crowd grunted
andgrinned.ItseemedevidentthatKids’
Man was
abouttogetitintheneck.Oneortwowenttohis
side as he quietly turned back his sleeves, but merely in
order to preserve the correct niceties of the scrap. For
the Kids’ Man has to share with the police the highest
form of courage, that of spending their days and nights
in the society of their natural enemies.
A light tap on the body from either party, and then
“Go it,Widley,flatten
’im !
morethingshappened.
Cosh ’im ! Rip ’im back,
Widd-lee
! Give ’im
naughty-naughty,Arfer ! ”
But as the crowd scraped
and shuffled this way and
that they gave a panicky clearing to a spry retreat by
Kids’Man.Hewasdonefor,Widleywaschasing
him,andtheyroared.Thenwith
a smartturn
he
landed beautifully on the pint, and sent the pursuing
Arfler flat totheground.Thecrowdmurmuredand
was doin’
oathfully exhorted Widley to think what he
of. Flatten the Kids’Man-thatwashisjob.They
metagain, and thistimetheSocietyreceivedoneon
themouthandanother
on the nose. H es a t heavily
down,andhissecondsflashedwethandkerchiefs.
The
crowd cheered.
“ ’Ad enough ? ”
But,with
a suddenspurt,hecame
up again. His
rightlandedonWidley’snose,
a nattyuppercut
followed it. H e g o t in another with his right, and pressed
his man. Fat Mrs. Widley screamed, and disregarding
theethics
of the
ring
splurged
in
and
seized
the
Society’s
coat-tails.
But
the
crowd
begged
her
to
desist.ThenOrphanDora,who,withthetoughness
of her class, had found her legs again, flitted fearfully
about the fringe of the crowd.
“ W a d e in,mister ! ’Itthe old woman--fetch’er a
swipe across the snitch! ”
But Kids’ Man’s blood was now really up, and dodging
a swinging blow of hislumberingopponenthe
got
in a splendid half-arm jab. They closed, and Kids’
Man
g o t a lock-grip, Thecrowdyelled,butWidleyopened
hismouthandsoughttobite.
For a momentthey
Man liftedWidleybodily,
held
strained ; thenKids’
him,andwith
a peculiartwistdropped
him. He lay
still. .
.
A murmur of wonder swelled quickly to a broad roar.
in, squirmingandhustling.For
a
Thecrowdsurged
momentitseemedthatKids’Manwouldgettorn.
Tt
was just a question, but the sporting spirit prevailed,

....
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and :
“ ’Ra): ! ’Ray ! ’Ray !
Goodon
yell, mate ! Well
doneth
Society ! ” Thelads swung in andgathered
admiringly around thevictor, who tenderlycaressed a
face resembling a damaged beetroot, while half a dozen
others impededeach other’s efforts to render firstaid
to the prostrate Mr. W i d l e y
“ Where’stheblankeytwicer
? Lemmegit ’old o f
’im. Lemme git ’old of ’im ! ” implored Mrs. Widley.
But she was no longorpopular, and theyhustledher
aside, so that in impotent rage she smote her prostrate
husband with her foot for failing to uphold her honour
before a measlylittleKids’
Man what she could have
takenupinonehandandthenhavehad
room for a
basket, sop her gob.
“Well ’e’s gotter nerve, ain’t ’ e ? ”
“Firs’chapever
I knew stand upt’oldWidley.
Fac’. ”
“Yerss-’e’s-e’s gotter nerve ! ”
“TeIl yehwhatIsay,boys-threecheersforth’
Society ! ”
And as the bruised and discoloured Kids’ Man gripped the hand of Orphan Dora and led her, brave with
newimportance,
from the Walk to headquarters, a
round of beery cheering made sweet music in their rear.
Well faency a littlechap like that. . . . Well,
’c’s,gotter nerve ! ”
THOMAS BURKE.
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A Horseman in the Sky.
By AmbroseBierce.
[Reprintedfrom AmbroseBierce’s volume of short
stories, “ In the Midst of Life ” (3s. Cid.), by the courtesy
of the publishers, Messrs. Chatto and Windus.]
ONE sunny afternoon, in the autumn of the year
1861,
a soldier lay in a clump of laurel by the side of a road
in Western Virginia. He lay a t full length, upon his
stomach, his feet resting upon the toes, his head upon
the
left
forearm.
His
extended
right
hand
loosely
graspedhis
rifle. Butforthesomewhat
methodical
disposition of his limbs and a slight rhythmic movement
of the cartridge box at the back of his belt, he might
have been thoughttobe dead. He was asleep at his
post of duty. But if detected he would be dead shortly
afterward, that being the just and legal
penalty of his
crime.
The clump of laurel in which the criminal lay was in
the angle of a road which, after ascending, southward,
a steep acclivity tothat point‘, turnedsharplytothe
west,
running
along
the
summit
for
perhaps
one
hundredyards.Thereitturnedsouthwardagainand
went zigzagging downward through the forest.
At the
salient of that second angle was a large flat rock, jutting out from the ridge to the northward,
overlooking
the ’deep valley from which theroad ascended. The
rock capped a high cliff ; a stone dropped from its outer
edge would havefallensheerdownward
one thousand
feet to thetops of the pines. The angle where the
soldier lay was on another spur of the same cliff. Had
he been awake he would have commanded a view, not
only of the short arm of the road and
the jutting rock
but of the entire profile of the cliff’below it. It might
well have made him giddy to look.
The country was woodedeverywhereexcept
at the
bottom of the valley to the northward, where there was
a small natural meadow, through which flowed a stream
scarcely visible from the valley’s rim. This open ground
looked hardlylargerthananordinarydoor-yard,but
was really several acres in extent. Its green was
more
vivid, than. that of the enclosing forest. Away beyond it
rose a line of giant cliffs similar to those upon which
we are supposed to stand in our survey of the savage
scene, and through which the road had somehow made
its climb tothesummit.The
configuration of the
valley, indeed, was such that from our point of observation it seemed entirely shut in, and one could not but
have wondered how the road which found a way out of
ithad found a wayintoit,and
whence cameand
whither went the waters of the stream that parted the
meadow two thousand feet below.
No country is so wild and difficult but men will make
it a theatre of war ; concealedin theforestatthe
bottom of that military rat trap, in which half a hundred
men in possession of the exits might have starved an
armyto
submission,
lay
five regimentsofFederal
infantry.Theyhadmarched
all the previousday and
nightandwereresting.Atnightfall
they would take
to the roadagain,,climbtothe
place wheretheir unfaithful sentinelnowslept,
anddescendingtheother
slope of the ridge, fall upon a camp of the enemy a t
about midnight. Their
hope was to surprise it, for the
road led totherear
of it. In case of failuretheir
position would be perilous in the extreme ; and fail they
surely would shouldaccident or vigilance apprisethe
enemy of the movement.
The sleepingsentinelin
theclump of IaureI was a
young Virginian named Carter Druse. He was the son
of wealthy parents, an only child, and had known such
ease and cultivation and high living as wealth and taste
were able to command in the mountain country of Western Virginia. His home was but a few miles from where
he now lay. Onemorning
he had risen from the
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breakfast table and said, quietly but gravely : “Father,
a Union regiment has arrived at Grafton. I am going
to join it.’’
The father lifted his leonine head, looked at the son
a momentin silence, and replied : “Go,Carter,and,
whatever may occur, do what you conceive to be your
duty. Virginia, to which you are a traitor,mustget
on without you. Should we both live to the end of the
war, we will speak further of the matter. Your mother,
as the physician has informed you, is in a most critical
condition ; at the best shecannot be with uslonger
than a fewweeks, but that time is precious. I t would
be better not to disturb her.’’
So CarterDruse,bowingreverently
to hisfather,
a statelycourtesywhich
who returned the salute with
masked a breaking heart, left the home of his childhood
to go soldiering. By conscience and courage, by deeds
of devotion and daring, he sooncommended himself to his
fellows and his officers ; and it was to these qualities
and to some knowledge of the country that he owed his
selection for his present perilous duty at the extreme
outpost.Nevertheless,fatiguehad
been stronger than
resolutiono andhehad
fallenasleep.
W h a t good Or
bad angel came in a dream to rouse him from his state
of crime who shall say? Without a movement, without
a sound, in the profound silence and the languor of the
late
afternoon,
some
invisible
messenger
of fate
touched with unsealing finger the eyes of his consciousness-whispered into the ear of his spirit the mysterious
awakening word which no
human
lips have ever
spoken,
no
human
memory
ever
has recalled. H e
quietlyraisedhisforeheadfromhis
armand looked
between the masking stems of the laurels, instinctively
closing his right hand about the stock of his rifle.
His firstfeeling was a keen artisticdelight.On
a
colossalpedestal,
the cliff, motionless at theextreme
edge of the capping rock and sharply outlined against
the sky, was an equestrian statue of impressive dignity.
The figure of theman
satthe figure of thehorse
straight and soldierly, but with the repose of a Grecian
god carved in the marble which limits the suggestion of
activity. Thegreycostumeharmonised
with its aerial,
background ; the metal of accoutrement and caparison
was softened and subdued by the shadow ; the animal’s
skin had no points of high light. A carbine,
strikingly
foreshortened, lay acrossthe pommel of thesaddle,
kept in place by therighthandgraspingit
atthe
“grip ” ; the left hand, holding the bridle rein, was invisible. In silhouette against the sky, the profile of the
horse was cut with the sharpness of a cameo ;it looked
cliffs
acrosstheheights
of airtotheconfronting
beyond. The face of therider,turnedslightlytothe
left,showedonly
an outline of temple and beard ; he
waslookingdownward
to thebottom of the valley.
Magnified by its lift against the sky and by the soldier’s
testifying sense of the formidableness of a near enemy,
of heroic, almost colossal size.
thegroupappeared
For an instant Druse had a strange, half-defined f e e t
i n g that he had slept to the end of the war and was
looking upon a noble work of art reared upon that commanding eminence to commemoratethedeeds
of a n
historic past of which he had been
an inglorious part,
The feeling was dispelled by a slight movement of the
feet, had drawn
group ; the horse, without moving its
; theman
Its body slightlybackwardfromtheverge
remained immobile a s before. Broad
awake and keenly
now
alive tothe significance of thesituation,Druse
broughtthebutt
of his rifle againsthischeek
by
cautiously
pushing
the
barrel
forward
through
the
bushes,cockedthe
piece, and,glancingthroughthe
sights, covered a vital spot of the horseman’s breast.
A touch upon the trigger and all would have been well
with Carter
Druse.
At
that
instant
the
horseman
turned his head and looked in the direction of his concealed foeman-seemed to look into his very face, into
his eyes, into his brave, compassionate heart.
Is it,then, so terrible to kill a n enemyin war-an
enemywho hassurprised a secretvitaltothesafety
of one’s self and comrades-an enemy more formidable
for his knowledge than. all his army for its
numbers?
Carter Druse grewdeathly pale he shook in every
limb, turned faint, and
the
group before

saw

statuesque
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him as black figures, rising, falling, moving unsteadily
in arcs of circlesin a fiery sky.Hishand
fell away
from his weapon, his head slowly dropped until his face
rested on the leaves in which he
lay. This courageous
gentleman and hardy soldier was near swooning from
intensity of emotion.
It was not for long ; in another moment his face was
raisedfromearth,hishands
resumed theirplaceson
the rifle, his forefinger sought the trigger ; mind, heart,
and eyes were clear, conscience and reason sound.
He
couldnothopetocapturethatenemy
; to alarmhim
would but send him dashing to his camp with his fatal
news.Theduty
of thesoldierwasplain
: the man
mustbeshotdeadfromambush-withoutwarning,
without a moment’s spiritual preparation, with never so
much as an outspoken prayer, he must be sent to his
account.Butno-thereis
a hope ; hemayhavediscoverednothing-perhapshe
is but admiring the sublimity of the landscape.
If permitted he may turn and
ride carelessly away in the direction whence he came.
Surely it will be possible to judge at the instant of his
withdrawingwhetherheknows.Itmay
well bethat
hisfixity
of attention-Druseturnedhisheadand
lookedbelow,throughthedeeps
of airdownward, as
fromthesurfacetothebottom
of a translucentsea.
He saw creeping across the green meadow
a sinuous
line of figures of menandhorses-somefoolishcommanderwaspermittingthesoldiers
of hisescortto
watertheirbeastsintheopen,inplainviewfrom
a
hundred summits !
Drusewithdrewhiseyesfromthevalleyand
fixed
themagainuponthegroup
of man and horse in the
sky, and again it was through the sights
of his rifle.
But this time his aim was at the horse. In his memory,
as if they were a divine mandate, rang the words of his
father at their parting : “ Whatever may occur, do what
you conceive to be yourduty.”Hewascalm
now.
His teeth were firmly but not rigidly closed ; his nerves
were as tranquil as a sleepingbabe’s-not
a tremor
affectedanymuscle
of hisbody ; hisbreathing,until
suspendedintheact
of taking aim, was regular and
slow. Duty had conquered ; the spirit had said to the
body : “ P e a c e , b e still.” He fired.
At that moment an officer of the Federal force, who,
in a spirit of adventure or in quest of knowledge, had
left the hidden bivouac in the valley, and, with aimless
feet, had made ‘his way
to the lower edge of a small
open space near the foot
of the cliff, was considering
what he had to gain by pushing his exploration further.
At a distance of a quarter-milebeforehim,butapparently at a stone’s throw, rose from its fringe
of pines
thegiganticfaceoftherock,towering
to so great a
height above him that it made him giddy to look up to
where its edge cuta sharp, rugged line against the sky,
At some distance away to his right it presented a clean,
vertical profile against a background of blue sky to a
point half of the way down, and of distant hills hardly
less bluethence to thetops of thetreesatits
base
Lifting his eyes to the dizzy altitude of its summit, the
officer saw an astonishing sight-a man on horseback
riding down into the valley through the air !
Straightuprightsattherider,inmilitaryfashion,
with a firm seat in the saddle, a strong clutch upon the
a plunge.
rein to hold his charger from too impetuous
Fromhisbare
head his long hairstreamedupward,
waving like a plume. His right hand was concealed in
The animal’s
the cloud of thehorse’sliftedmane.
body was as level as if every hoof stroke encountered
of a wild
theresistantearth.Itsmotionswerethose
gallop, but even as the officer looked they ceased, with
allthelegsthrownsharplyforward
as in theact of
alighting from a leap. But this was
a flight !
Filledwithamazementandterrorbythisapparition
of a horsemaninthe
sky-half believinghimselfthe
chosen scribe of some new Apocalypse, the
officer was
overcomebytheintensity
of hisemotions ; his legs
failed himandhe
fell. Almost at the same instant he
heard a crashing sound in the trees-a sound that died
without an echo, and all was still.
T h e officer rosetohisfeet,trembling.Thefamiliar
sensation of an abraded shin recalled his dazed faculties.
Pulling himself together he ran rapidly obliquely away
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from the cliff to a point a half-mile from its foot ; thereabout he expected to find his man ; and thereabout‘ he
naturallyfailed.Inthefleetinginstant
of hisvision
his imagination had been so wrought upon by the apparentgraceandease
a n d intention of themarvellous
to him that the line
performance that it did not occur
of march of aerialcavalryisdirected,downward,and
that he could find the objects of his search at the very
foot of the cliff. A half hour later he returned to camp.
This officer was a wise man ; he knew better than to
He saidnothing of whathe
tell a n incredibletruth.
if in his
had seen. But when the commander asked him
scout he had learned anything of advantage to the expedition, he answered :
“Yes, sir ; there is no road leading down into this
valley from the southward.”
The commander, knowing better, smiled.
AfterfiringhisshotprivateCarterDrusereloaded
his rifle andresumedhiswatch.Tenminuteshad
hardly passed when a Federal sergeant crept cautiously
to him on handsandknees.Druseneitherturned
his
head nor looked at him, but lay without motion or sign
of recognition.
“Did you fire?
” the sergeant whispered.
“

Yes!.”

“At what ? ”
“ A horse.Itwasstanding
on yonderrock-pretty
You seeit is nolongerthere.It
went over
farout.
the cliff. ”
The man’s face was white,, but he showed
no other
sign of emotion.Havinganswered,,heturnedaway
his face and said no more. The sergeant did not understand.
“See here, Druse,’’ he said, after a moment’s silence,
“it’s no use making a mystery. I order you to report.
Was there anybody on the horse? ”
“Yes.”
“W h o ? ”
“ My father.”
away.
Thesergeantrosetohisfeetandwalked
“Good God ! ” he said.
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Books and Persons.

THE

(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

I THE

I HAVE thepleasuretoannouncethatIhavecome
across a bookaboutcyclingwhichfallswithinthe
I didnot Come
domain of literature.Thatistosay,
across it-it came across me. The amount of literature
devoted
to
cycling
is exceedingly,
small.
Indeed,
I
doubt whether any has hitherto existed
in book form,
thoughtheweeklyCycling
Notes inthe(‘Manchester
Guardian ” are more. oftenliteraturethannot.
I can
read “Kuklos’s ” Notes in the “Daily News,” as
M.
Barrie’s
Riach
read
“The
Chaplain
of the
Fleet,”
“withoutfatigue,”but
I a m convincedthat,despite
theirformidableverve,theyarenotimmortal.After
“K u k l o s ”
and the “ Guardian ” anonymity, what is
a badreputationin
there?The
bicyclehassomehow
literature. I t isunder a cloud. I fancythat W. E.
Henley or somesuch bully must have givenaitbad name
in its youth, and thenceforth writers have been afraid to
mentionthecontrivancelesttheymightbecalled
unliterary. There must always have been, among practising bicyclists, a few who know what literature
is, and
whocouldproduceliteratureaboutcycling
; yetthey
haveconcealedtheircyclinglike
a sin. T h e menwho
havewrittenoncyclingobviouslyknew
a greatdeal
more about bicycles than about literature, though one
of them, I believe,didin
a moment of relaxation concoct a new version of the Bible. T h e automobile is not
taboo in literature, probably on account
of its greater
expense. W. E. Henley,Mrs.EdithWharton,and
Mr.FilsonYounghavealltriedtowriteliterature
abouttheautomobile,andhaveallfailed.Theone
person who up to now has succeeded
is a draughtsman
-Mr. Joseph Pennell-whose description in the “Daily
Chronicle ’’ of the Paris-Bordeaux race (or was it ParisMadrid ?) was, is, literature,unforgettable.Atlength
a bicyclistwhocanwritehasconfessedtohis
bicycle
and proved that he can write, in a book entitled (‘Wheel
Magic ” (John Lane). This hero’s name
is J. W. Allen,
a name new to me.

*

*

NEW

BOOKS

MAKING OF SPECIES.

By DOUGLASDEWARandFRANKFINN.
Demy 8v0, 15
Illustrations.
7s. 6d. net.
“ Interesting and suggestive.
Should receive wide attention."Daily Telegraph

...

GRIEG AND HIS MUSIC.
By H . T. FINCK,Author of
IIlustrations. Crown 8vo.

“

Wagner and hisWorks.”With
7s. 6d. net.

_--

BOOKS TOPOGRAPHICAL

THE ISLE OF .MAN.

By AGNES HERBERT. With 32 ColourPlates
by DONALD
MAXWELL. Demy 8vo.
10s. 6d. net.
, written by one who knows the country
“ T h i s charming volume
intimately
T h e wholetone
of the book isinthe
highest degree
,
The book is amodel of Its
warm-heartedandcommunicative.
kind, admirably written and delicately appreciative.“--Daily Telegraph

.

..

LEAVES FROM A MADEIRA
GARDEN.
i

By C. THOMAS STANFORD.
Crown
8vo.
5s.
Our author bows the island aad loves i t . ” - D a i l y Chronicle.

“

net.

POETRY AND BELLES LETTRES.

A VISION OF LIFE.

Poems by DARRELLFIGGIS.WithIntroduction

CHESTERTON.

“ T h e writer hassomethingdefinite
Morning Post.

bv G. K.

3s. 6d.p e t .

lo say and is eagertosay

it.”-

BETWEEN-TIME POEMS.

i

ByDAVIES.
OLIVER
A volume of poems marked by that rarest
-Daily Telegraph.

3s. 6d.net;
of qualities, Individuality.

LAURUS NOBILIS:

Chapters on Art

and Life.

3s.

By VERNON
LEE.
Crown
8vo.
She has written no batter book.”-MorningPost

6d.net.

“

WHEEL MAGIC.

By J. W . ALLEN.Witha
Dedication to Thomas Seccombe.
Being Revolutions of an Impressionist. Fcap, 8vo.

3s 6d. net.

“ Mr. Allen has cought something
of the elation which comes
from
pure speed. , , , T h ebook is freshland invigorating “-DailyNews.

*

The disadvantage under which Mr. Allen places himself with critics is of course that every critic, in pretending to discuss his book, will give in to the temptation
to. talk about himself instead of talking about the book.
“WheelMagic ” will enfranchise a thousandpens.
For every literary critic is
a bicyclist ; a bicycle is the
onlyvehicle that a literarycriticcanafford.Personally, I shouldnotdream
of talkingaboutMr.
Allen’s
book-I could be so much more vivacious about myself.
For instance, Mr. Allen begins with Dunstable and the
Chilterns.
Now
I knowDunstablelikemypocket.
W h e n I readMr.
Allen ontheChilterns
I burnand
faintwith a desiretonarrate
how, scores of times, I
have galloped about those Chiiterns on a mare that cost
evenlessthana
bicycle. I wishtremendouslyto
inform Mr. Allen .and the world that I have driven a dogcart along the Chilterns all the way from Dunstable to
Benson. And so onthroughoutthebook.
Mr. Allen
is terrificallysuggestive.
He is constantly,withhis
calm air, saying things that invite a row, a scrap, and
a fatalaltercation of opinions*. Thus : “ If onlymen
wouldceasetoworry
themselves aboutthings of no
importance, how easy it would all,
be ! Food and shelter and some sort
of clothing cannot Ise forgone ; but
after these what more does a man need than the visible
beauty of theworld?Theluxuries
of Art,theluxury
of Literature,seemednoless
superfluous thanpurple
raiment and sumptuous fare. I n a right-minded society
every man would be his own poet.”
He passes blandly
ontosomethingelseaftertheutterance,apparently
unaware that it is a thick mass of explosivematter.
I
suppose this trick is part of his charactcr. One
has to
is highly educated in life, and has
listen to him, for he
examined himself and the earth with insight and spirit.
I havealreadystatedthat
he canwrite.
My first impulse, when I saw that a cyclist had had the effrontery
to publish a real book, was to go through it looking for
cliches. Isoontired of thevainsearch.PerhapsMr.

SEASON’S

UNDER PETRAIA,
WITH
SAUNTERINGS.

SOME

By theAuthor of “ I n aTuscan Garden.” With Illustrations.
Crown 8vo.
6s: net.
We can imagine no pleasanter preparation for a leisurely holiday In
Northern Italy than the perusal of this volume.”-Academy.
“
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6/-

6/-

____
READY O N W E D N E S D A Y N E X T , A NEW N O V E L by the
Author of ”A Boy’s Marriage “ Great Ralegh,” etc.
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THE WAY THINGSHAPPEN.

By HUGH DE SELINCOURT.
as the author of “ A Boy’s
Mr. de Sélinconrt is alreadyknown
Marriage.” “The HighAdventure,”andthatmuch-discussedplay,
“ Loyalty,” produced the other day at the
Court Theatre. The style of
his new novel is in the truc line cf succession from his previous essays.
But the subject matter shows a new departure, bis plot being based on
the experiences of a lonely lady of middleyears. There is a note of
seriousness about the story, but nothing
of the dismal or the sordid,
such as chsracterisasmuch of the best of modern fiction. Mr. de
Sélinccurt is proved to be an apostle of joy, and he enshrines what he
has to say in an atmosphere of beautiful serenity.

SIXPENNY PIECES.

By A NEIL LYONS.
“ It is pare, fast,
sheer life, salted with a sense
Mall Gazette.

of humour.“-Pall

THE
THIRD CIRCLE.
By FRANK NORRIS Author of The Pit,”

“
“Th?Octopus,” etc.
“
Something new and arresting in the thought and its utterance,’’Manchester Guardian

,

DI-ANA DETHRONED.

By W. M . LETTS.
“ The story is as fresh
and clever and deiightful as can
minster Gazette

be.”--West-

MRS. CRAMERCY-PARK.
“

By A. R. GORING-THOMAS.
She simply coruscates.”--Academy.

THE MEASURE OF OUR YOUTH.
By ALICE HERBERT.
“ A fine and real nave!. Quick, unforced humour.
Passionate
sincerity and feeling. Exceedingly clever. A notable novel. i t will
stand.”-Evening Standard
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Allen’s gravest fault is a tootimidhorror
of clichés,
exaggerations,
diminutions,
and
abandonments.
His
reserve and his carefulness may
blind some readers to
hisgenuineandpositivemerits.Buthiscourage
in
publishing literature about cycling
will leap to the eye
of everybody.
***

Despitethepowerfulobjection
of publisherstothe
short story, anunusual number
of volumes of short stories
have been issued recently. Of the success of Mrs. Belloc
Lowndes’s“StudiesinWives
”
I have
previously
spoken. I should like to point out that this book bears
on the face of its title an indication of the fact that it
consists of a number of short pieces. Imentionthis
detail because I have noticed over and over again that
the chief aim of a publisher, when he publishes a book
of stories, seems to be to conceal the horrid fact that he
a book of stories.Theadvertisement
haspublished
columns of the principal newspapers for years past are
a proof of this singular tendency on the part
of publishers.JustrecentlyMr.JohnMurrayhashadthe
of storiesby Mr.
honour of publishingtwovolumes
EdenPhillpottsandLucasMalet.Lastweek,
in the
“Times Literary Supplement ” and other journals, Mr.
Murrayadvertisedthesebooks
as “works of fiction.”
Not a word to state that Mr. Phillpotts’s volume containsthirteenseparatestories,andLucasMalet’stwo
separate stories ! Of course a volume of stories may be
mind the
termed a “work of fiction,”thoughtomy
termismisleading.Inthe“TimesWeeklyEdition
”
of July 16th Mr. Murray roundly and baldly advertised
Mr. Phillpotts’s book of stories a s “ a new novel. 2s. 6d.
Mr. Murraycancome
net.’’ I havenodoubtthat
forwardwithsomejustificationorexplanation
of this
advertisement, and I most strongly think that he ought
to do so. The house of Murray has a great past. Mr.
Phillpotts is a highly distinguished artist ; he has writtensome of thebeststoriesinmodernEnglish,and
there would seem to be no obvious necessity for attempting to induce the public to buy his Dartmoor tales
by
representing them to he a novel issued a t a lower price
than
usual.
I would
respectfully
suggest
Mr.
to
Murray and others that the cleverest way to advertise
a book of short stories is to announce that itis a volume
containing so manyshortstories.
And thatthesilliest
way is to announce it is as a novel o r a s “a work of
fiction.” Publishersarealwayscomplainingthatshort
stories “don’t go.” They are not likely to “go ” when
they are so handicapped by eccentricities of advertising.
However,exactlylikenovels,theydo
go-when
they
are good enough, in spite of obstacles !
JACOB

TONSON.

BOOK OF THE WEEK,
The Gospel

of

Geddes.”

INDUSTRIAl
andSocialSurveysareintheair.They
of the
areinevitableupontheuniversalawakening
socialconscience.Theyare,onthewhole,thetriumphant result of a changing view of “Paradise Lost.”
“ Paradise Lost ” is a familiar picture.
It was literallythediscovery
of theauthor of Genesis.Milton
heightens the picture by poetic touches. Both him and
Genesis theracehas till recentlytakenseriously.But
both him and Genesis the race refuses to take seriously
anylonger.
Yesterday reasonaroseandclaimed
victory.Linkedwithscienceithasscaled
thee heights.
Together they have flung back the universal enveloping
mists of criminalsuperstitionandcrassignorance.
All the glories of the ages have burst on our sight. W e
knownowthatParadisewasnotlostbutobscured.
W e knowthatforthousands
of yearsthinkershave
been barteringtherealfor
a mythologicalParadise.
We knowthatatlast
a bravescepticismandscience
TohaverestoredthePromisedLand
in ourmidst.
day we know we stand before the unparalleled wonders
of our inheritance, before the endowment the ages have
placed in ourhands, as westandbeforetheamazing

* “Woolwich Surveys.” Edited by C. H. Grinling, T. A.
Ingram, and B. C. Polkinghorne. ( S . E. U. O. S. S., Woolwich.)
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archaeologicaldiscoveries a t Qurneh,unabletodeterminetheirsignificance,andhesitatingtotry.
The inspiring example of Woolwich, i t . seems, was
needed to add impulse to the many and varied surveys
shapingthemselvesout of this view. Such an attempt
atanorganisedstock-takingcouldnotfail
to, make
clearthepossibility
of a similarundertakingtoother
townsandcitiesaspiringtorealisetheirnaturaland
a view of the
socialinheritances.Itsaimtoafford
whole phenomena of populationandenvironmentin
their
leading
aspects,
Geographical,
Historical,
Economic,and Cultural-is boundto be followed. Its
generalplanconceivedandcarriedoutwithpatience
andadmirablejudgmentontheselinescouldnot
be
bettered.Theplanhasbeentotell
u s in detailthe
story of Woolwich and West Kent, proceeding in proper
order and form from Physical Geography and Geology
toBotany,thence
t o Zoology,thenceto
Archaeology
and History, thence to contemporary industries simple
and advanced, and, finally, a photographic survey of the
wholeaspects.Theresultis
a documentexcellent and
trustworthy in detailandmuchtobecommended
for
honest work and on general principle
of Regional Sura handbook for schools, a refervey in all aspects. As
ence for field naturalists, and a general record for
intelligentpeoplegenerally
i t isindispensable.But,unis notcomplete.
It was to have
fortunately,thebook
included a clue at leasttotheSociologicalSurvey,
which was, however, prevented by the prolonged illness
of Mr. C. H. Grinling. I t is much to be regretted that
thebookiswithoutthisSocialSurvey.Theinterest
so much in the narration
of Woolwichto-dayliesnot
of the incidents of the building of the social fabric as in
itspresentaspect.Itisnot
so muchtheevolution
of
Woolwich that fascinates us as the spectacle of a strenuous borough laboriously arming the nation for the
real
orpretendedfray.Thesocialcircumstances
of such a
borougharecertainlyunique.Theyarenothingless
than the candid expression
of how the Government of.
this country treats its work
people. Woolwich Arsenal
is the largest Government factory for the manufacture
of armsandwarlikestores.Itprovides
the dominati n g industry of the town, and the Arsenal man is,
so to
speak, the central and arresting figure
of a very thrillingnationaldrama.
W e seehiminthehugeworkshop which the Government was obliged to erect
as a
check upon incompetent and dishonest Army and Navy
contractors. We want to see him
a t work there under
thisvirtuousGovernment.How
is hetreatedinthis
highlyorganisedworkshop
?
Does theGovernment
playfair?Doesitgivehimconstantemployment,
go elsewhere?
fair play, and see that his work does not
Or does it, as many maintain, frequently discharge the
Arsenal man and leave him to shift for himself, scatter
its orders, refuse fully to employ its capital, leave the
national workshop to decay, a teeming town to poverty
anddespair?
W e want,inshort,toseetheworker’s
labourbudget.Thenwewantto
see howtheevils
of theArsenalsystemworkthroughtheArsenalman

start baby right
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andreappearinhissocialfabric.How
is hefed,
clothed,sheltered?Whatarehismeans
of transport
a word,ishisfamilybudget?
andsport?What,in
What, too,isthecorresponding
commercial budget?
:
Finallywewanttoseethemanyandvariedefforts
ameliorative,
educational,
cultural,
and
recreational,
that are being made to repair the defects of the social
of
fabric and to rescue the worker from the iniquities
the Government and the contractor’s ring.
Apartfromthisconsideration,thisexcellentWoolwich
pioneer
work
is
to
be
commended
for
three
reasons.First,itis,
as before-mentioned, an incentive
to othertownsandcitiestodo
likewise. Secondly, it,
is an indication of what is arising independently all Over
theworld.EverywhereweseeinCongresses,national
and
international,
a strong
movement
towards
the
organisation of knowledge,occupation,andopinions.
In the wide field of thought and action the professional
and the layman, the specialist and the non-specialist
no
longermeet
as naturalfoes.Theyarebroughtand
held together by the need and urgency of viewing as a
wholethequestions
of social life andcivicaction.
Particularinstances of thisadmirablefocussing
of all
sorts and conditions of minds on some vital aspect of
‘human life for the purpose of survey, analysis, and improvement may be seen in the British Association meetingsandthose
of theCitiesCommittee
of theSociological
Society
for
the
study
of the
ever-pressing
problems of CitySurveyandbetterment.Thirdly,
it
is of course, an example of Professor Geddes’ 0utlook
TowerMethod of RegionalSurvey.Indeeditmay
be
saidtohavebeenbothstimulatedandshaped
by the
OutlookToweritself.
As thefirstsociologicallaboratory,
the
first
organised
attempt
a t surveying
and
visualising a city, the Outlook Tower has come to be
regarded as the parent of allsuchinquiries.Intothis
CivicMuseumProfessorGeddeshaspackedallEdinburgh, past, present, and to come, and his own soul
as
well. I t isEdinburghplusGeddes.
I t istheliving
andeloquentdramaticpresentation
of modemAthens
and the modern Plato. Like Bleriot’s channel flight, it
marksan epoch. Itshowsthehumanmindturning
towardsanetherialconquestandwrestingresultsto
thatpurpose,
It revealsProfessorGeddesinhis
re21
mood-as
GeddestheGardener,possiblythegreatest
gardener the world has ever seen. For
proof you have
his “City Development,” with its amazing geographical
vision. The
Tower
discovers
him
at work
transforming the Universe into
a garden for human souls.
It tells you that the aim of his life has been the making
of perfect Garden Cities, the awakening
of the human
consciousnesstoallthatinthem
is. TheOutlook
Tower is simply a Town Plan for the citizen who would
inquire into his town in the past, present, and possible.
It is more-a forecast, one of the most vivid and comprehensive forecasts, of what we may expect when man
hasfullyawakenedtothesignificance
of hisvast inheritance.Theneverytownandcity
will possessits
Outlook Tower, its Civic Museum, wherein
will berecordedallthe
facts andfiguresofplace,work,and
people ; wherein, too, men will gather to view their own
soulsintheirown
cities andseektobeautifythem
accordingly.InEdinburgh’sOutlookTowerGeddes
haswrittenanepicconcerningcivicaffairs.Itisthe
modern story of Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained.
Some day it will be called the Epic of Civic Gold. For
it tells of the gold of man’s enduring endeavours buried
in cities.Moreover,itpreachesthe
joy of life, and
prophesies
the
good
time
coming.
Each
Woolwich
Survey is but a telling truth torn red-hot from the geneHUNTLY
CARTER.
rating
Gospel
of Geddes.
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Verse.*
EMILEVERHAEREN,greatestof poetswritingFrench,
thesinger of theWhole of Flanders, of theIllusory
Villages,theTentacularTowns,andtheHalIucinated
Countrysides, of the Multiple Splendour and the Tumultuous Forces-briefly,
the orgiastic choirmaster
of the
whole epopee of humanity, comes to us
in this volume,
Les Heures d’Après Midi,” as
“Les Heures Claires et
a lyrist of the grace and sweet influence of “Her who
livesbyhisside.”
Intheclearhours
of themorning
and the hours of afternoon she has brought comfort to
the tortured and hallucinated soul of the poet, who asks
thathemaysingthehours
of theeveningwith
her.
Verhaeren’s power of readjustment must be enormous,
for “Les Heures Claires,” ardent and simple and fresh,
come, after the black pessimism and lassitude
of “Les
Débâcles ” and “ Les Flambeaux Noirs,” and after the
complex anguish of “ Les Campagnes Hallucinées ” and
“ L e s VillesTentaculaires.”
M. deRégniersaid
of
thisbook : “ T h e wind that roots up the trees knows
also how to blow music in the reeds. But
‘ Les Heures
Claires,’ though they may be fresh as June roses, have
yet a pungency from the
soil on which they grew.
Verhaeren is not the poet of beauty first of all, but of
ardour :

...

Ardeurdes

sens, ardeurdescœurs,ardeur

des âmes.

The beauty comes with the ardent images that translate
his emotion ; it is unfair, therefore,
to quote less than
a whole poem, and SO break that emotion.
There
of
may be twoopinionsregardingtheultimatevalue
Verhaeren’s later work, the sociological preoccupations
of ‘ La MultipleSplendeur ’ andanteriorbooks,
but
‘ Les Heures Claires ’ are pure poetry, and will remain
so. ”
M. Touny-Lerys is anagreeablepoet,ofwhomone
tires.Hisfoster-father,
M. FrancisJammes,saysin
the preface to “ La Pâque des Roses ” that if his poetry
is sometimes unskilfulitisbecausehegives
himself
without preparation to his fresh sentiment, like
a child
toits first love. M. FrancisJammes is the chief of
the little school (or no-school : see his “ Manifeste ”) of
intimate, bucolic poetswhosingsimply,andin
M.
Jammes’s case with genius, their joys and sadnessesmoreoftentheirsadnesses.
M. Touny-Lerys is one of
these. Hehasechoesof
M. Jammesand of Guérin
and sufficient of himself toplease.Thereis
too much
in this book.
I shouldliketoagreewithMr.Chesterton,
who
writes in the
introduction
to
Mr.
Darrell
Figgis’s
“Vision of Life ” that“therearesigns
of a certain
stirring in Englishpoetry,
a minorRenaissance
of
which Francis Thompson may be regarded as the chief
ensign and example.”
I have on my right hand
a long
row of refutations of Mr.Chesterton..Englishpoetry
at thishourisdeliquescent.There
is nounity of inspiration ; the little winds ‘blow fitfully in all directions ;

....

* “Les Heures Claires,” by Emile Verhaeren (Mercure, 3.50);
“ L a Pâque des Roses,” by Touny-Lerys(Mercure, 3.50) ; “A
Vision of Life,” by Darrell Figgis (Lane, 3 s . 6d. net) ; “ Between.
Time Poems,”by Oliver Davies (Lane, 3s. 6d. net) ; “New
Poems,” by Madison
Cawein
(Richards, 5s. net) ; “Fleet
Street,”etc.,
by JohnDavidson(Richards,
5s. net.) ; ‘‘River
Music,” by W. R. Titterton (Mathews, IS. net) ; “Insurrections,”
by James Stephens (Maunsel, IS. net) ; “ A Minstrel of the South,”
byMillicent Wedmore(SmithElder,
2s. 6d. net) ; ‘(In Itinere,”
by G. N. Northrup (Blackwell, 3s. 6d. net) ; “GermanLyrists
of To-day, translated byDaisy Broicher(Mathews,
I S , net);
“Sword
and
Blossom
Poems,
Vol. II., translated by Mrs.
C. M. A. Peake (Hasegawa, Tokyo, and
Simpkin
Marshall,
2 s . 6d. nett).
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andnocriticism.Therecan
fore, no

be nomovement,there-

Winged ardour of the stately ships,

although I believe we have the timber to build the ships
with. What secret force had the French that launched
and carried the “ Mercure de France ” and all it representedinto.thehighseas,boundforthehappyisles?
Was it not, first of all,
a united body of wordwrights?
Mr. Darrell Figgis’s “Vision of Life ” tells us nothing
about life ; and the manner of telling has no attraction.
T h a t is bad. Thompson’s vision of life told us nothing,
buthe told it magnificently.
If helookedonthe
old
landscapes his mind combined their details into images
thatwerenewand
splendid. Hesawananalogy
between twilight and an acolyte which the churchwarden
could not have seen But Mr.
Figgis, whose verse has
of literary extraction, has no
an individual way with it
suchpower of imagery, and his texture
of thought is
hardlyworthattention.Onesonnet,“Friendsvanish
.at my face,” has a very fine central idea, but the expression of it is not good.
Thereis a curious,jejune
individuality aboutMr.
OliverDavies’ “ Between-TimePoems,”mostlyshort
andsimple in fourtoeightsyllablelines.It
i s hard
to describe their little subleties
of thought and speech,
as in
Kiss by desire,
Not by design,
Else may the fire
Lick theeandthine,

or in “NO Surrender ” :
“Bow down and kiss my fee?,” he said“ Bow down and kiss my feet ” ;
Unto the dust I stooped my head,
And did as it was meet.
“Rise up and kiss my lips,” he said,
“Rise up,
O best of men ” ;
I rose, with sudden anger red,
And slew him there and then.

In aslightwayMr.Davieshastouched
on many of
the
problems
of humanity.Maywehopethathis
talent will affirmandenrich
itself withmorecoloured
imagery, become more
sensuous
and
imaginative,
leaving the game of idea-fence ?
‘Many
things
Mr.
inMadison
Cawein’s
“New
Poems ” pleaseme ; buthisprolixityis
a sin. H e is
too fond of tellingstories in verse,andwenolonger
wantsuch--atleast,notthe
old stories.Yet
“When
I cametotheGrange
” is powerful,
thoughitends
feebly, and the “Mutatis Mutandis ” sonnet tales are a
sarcasticcommentaryonsociety,butnotpoetry.Mr.
Cawein is fond too of natural description, which he does
he seems to find new
prettily and with knowledge, and
images :
The cuckoo-sorrel paints with pink
The green paqe of the meadow-land
Around a. pool where thrushes drink
As from a hollowed hand.
A hill, long-haired with feathered grass
Combed by the strong incessant wind,
Looks down upon the pool’s pale glass
Like some old hag gone blind.

Eut description for itself is not a poet’s business, and
Mr. Caweindescribestoooften.Reallywhat
a poet
sees with his eyes should only be
used to render what
he feels and imagines. Only the intensity of his sensa; leave the otherto
tionsandimaginationmatters
natural
historians.
Art
comes
from
the
fields and
woods and hills, and says to the poet :

. . . . Sculpte la pierre
Selon l a forme de mon corps en tes pensées
and Mr. Cawein, in the verses I have quoted, has
done
this. In
making
these
reservations
I think I have
suggested Mr. Cawein’s qualities. One may find
in his
book much to charm, poignant passages even, “Hylas,”
; but
forinstance,beauty,romance,mythandlegend
not the intense concentration of an artistic vision. Yet
The white moon waded through a cloud
Like Some pale woman through a pool

and
The podded musk of gourdandvine
Embower a gate of roughest pine,
That leads into a wood where Day
Sits, leaning o’er a forest pool,
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Watching the lilies opening cool,
Anddragon-flies at any play,
While, dim and near, the Quietness
Rustles and stirs her leafy dress,

-there is
a charm there, I think.
AcertainstirringinEnglishpoetry,quotha.
But
no evidence can be found of it in the books before me.
There is JohnDavidson’s“FleetStreetandOther
Poems.”They
have some of, hisqualitiesandallhis
faults. “The time has come to make an end
” are his
firstwords.
Hetried,andfailedbecauselife
is not
astronomy or chemical analysis or descriptible surfaces.
Then Mr. Titterton, who in
“ River Music
” calls himJames Stephensself a “pote,” and is one. And Mr.
“ Insurrections ”-who
haslearnedsomething
of his
friend A. E. And “ A MinstrelintheSouth,”
by Miss
Millicent Wedmore,and“InItinere,”byMr.
G . N.
Northrup, books of what Mr. Jacob Tonson would call,
think,
I
“ distinguished
verses,”
Miss
Wedmore’s
especially.AndLordAlfredDouglashaspublished
a
book of sonnets. You read about i t in ‘‘The Academy.”
I see his henchman-Mr. Crosland--a very clever man
-hasbeencomparingthesesonnetswithsonnetsby
ShakespeareandMilton,tothedisadvantage
of the
latter ; but Lord Alfred Douglas’s sonnets are not three
hundredyearsbetterthanShakespeare’sorMilton’s.
Lord Alfred has been irritated by the ineptitudes
of his
suppose that THENEWAGEwouldnot
critics.Didhe
movegivehimfairtreatment?Ifthereisnopoetic
ment in England, in “ T h e Academy ” there is at least
a genuine regard for artistry and craftsmanship in verse,
staticqualities,notdynamic.
I have also received “German Lyrists of T o d a y , ” a
book of translations by Miss Daisy Broicher from the
work of Stefan
George,
Hugo
von
Hofmannsthal
I welcome
Vollmoeller, ErnstHardt,andothers.And
of “Swordand Blossom Poems,”
thesecondvolume
tanka translated from the Japanese by Mrs.
C. M. A.
Peake, author of “The Well in the Wood,” and illustratedbyJapaneseartists.
It will takeitsplace
by
theside of thefirstvolume,whosedelicatebeauty
I
chronicled
here
some
months
ago.
F. S . FLINT,
Special Offer
A Bargain,
THENEW AGE PRESS,
having secured the remainder of the
edition of

MEMOIRS of a a REVOLUTIONIST,
By Prince KROPOTKIN.
468 pp., Cloth bound (published at 6/-offers new uncut
copies toNew Age Readers lor

2/-

By post 2/3.

each

NoTE.--The number of copies to be sold. at thls low price is strictly
limited. This book is well known all over the world. I t is of
thrilling interestfrom first page to last. Every Socialist should have
a copy.

TG be purchased only fromTHE NEW AGE PRESS,
14, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London.
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ParnellKerr.

12s. 6d. net.)

History of late has taken a new turn in its methods.
Therewas a timewhenitconsideredthatitsproper
province was constitutional
laws
and
.international
treatiesandbattlefields.Itwassomethingwhichwas
concerned-almostentirelywithpolitics.EvenGreen’s
History kept behind the footlights of the national stage.
But now historians are telling history in the terms
of
theintimatestories
of peoplewhonevergotonthe
so important a
s t a g ea t all. GeorgeSelwynwasnot
man as Pitt, perhaps ; but he is a good example of the
men Pitt had to govern. Selwyn was in Parliament for
of hisever
forty-threeyears,and“thereisnorecord
havingmade
a speech of anylengthorimportance
duringthattime.”Whatcould
be moreilluminating
of thepolitics of thatage?He“attendedthe
House
steadily, did his duty in the Lobby, and slept profoundly
throughthelongdebates.”
And he was a wit ; the
friend of Horace Walpole and everyone else ; the cornpanion of Queensberry and all the rakes ; yet also the
tenderest love of many child sweethearts, of whom MieShe wastenwhenhewassixty.This
Miewaschief.
is a book which makes the eighteenth century
a real
event-not merely a historical possibility.
The Evolution of Socialism. By Charles J. S. Makin.

For the opinions expressed by correspondents, theEditor dots not
hold himself responsible.
Correspodence intended for Publication should &e addressed to
the Editor and written on one side of the paper only
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Correspondents are requested to be brief,
Many letters weekly are omitted on account of their length.
CHURCH.”
EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.”.
Communities, likeindividuals,
possess characteristics. They
are not, like Macaulay’s heroesandsinners,allblack
or all
white. Modernscience abhors the rule of thumb method in the
measurement of character. I do not, therefore, impIy thatthe
Church of EngIand, because it is distinctly gentlemanly, is
nothingmore.
I merelyassertthatithasthis
note.
I t is,beyond cavil,agentlemanlyChurch.
Its ministersare
usually gentlemen. They aspire to be so, even if they are not.
One of theChurch’sclaims
on nationalgratitude used to be
that it placed in every parish a gentleman. Even to-day, when
there are dangers that a failure behind the counter may be mistaken for a vocation to the ministry, ’this ideal of correctnessin
doing small thingsis well kept to tho fore.Thepublicschool
and the University have set their mark upon the Church, and we
all know thatthatintangiblethingcalled
“.good form ” ‘is imparted by theseancient,nurseries
of learning.Itisnotthe
thing, done, but how it is done that matters so much.
Perhaps that is the reason why the Church of England prefers
toeducate good citizensratherthansaints.Hersaints
d o and
say quite unexpected things.Theirbehaviourisnot
governed
by good manners.
Even clean hands are secondarymatters
when there is a life to be lived, not merely a convention to be
OUR
“GENTLEMANLY

To

THE

(W. H. Smith. Gd .net.)

We are well on our way toSocialism,andthe
moment is one to. look back and note the passage we
havetaken,
as some excellentrecentarticlesinthe
“Times ” seemedtosuggest.Mr.Makin’saim
is to
help us todo so ontheanti-Socialist
side. There are
manygoodpointsin
his book-its factsandfigures
should be useful for reference-but there are also some
arguablepoints.
The author’splan
is toemphasise
anti-Socialist tendencies while obscuring Socialist ones.
Thus, for instance, he hero-worships Wells, ‘while
belittlingBlatchfordandShaw.Hisidea
of whatconstitutes fairness is that of many people ; and they may
find his survey and the spirit
of it attractive. It is not
so much Socialism in the making as Makin Socialism.
Red EngIand. A tale of the Socialist Terror.(Milne
IS.

COcOA : T h e valuable properties of
the finest cocoa are well known.

KOLA : Of extraordinary sustaining
properties, preventing undue
fatigue or exhaustion after strenuous work
MALT : Rich in digestive power and
easily assimilates other foods.
HOPS : Soothesthe nerves, acts as
a tonic,
and
promotes healthy

net.)

There is a good deal of red in this bock.
I t is, so to
speak, a study in reds. Red England is, of course,
EnglandunderSocialism.
From thefirstchapter
you
have a redpresentiment of a something red about to
happen. It happenson a redorPlevnaWednesday,
when a few thousand reds, or
Socialists,
capture
England and instituteRed Flag rule. Underthisrule
men come tu understand “ t h a t Socialism meant an end
to religion, to morality,” etc. (216). Intheendthe
reds are overcome by the (Verdant) greens, and everybody gets a grey hump. A Socialist Mayor or two are
hanged to the nearestlamp,
and thehighly-coloured
year 1971 comes to a colourless end. Decidedly a red
book, but not one to be read.
Antonio By Ernest Oldmeadow (Grant Richards. 6s. net.)
Possibly the best way to tell the story of this “Benedictine ” novel would be inbiographical form. Thus
Antonio was bornabout
the lateeighteenthcentury
a t Lisbon. After a period of scepticismheentereda
Benedictine
foundation
near
Oporto,
and
later
was
ordainedpriest.Subsequentlythemonasterywas
suppressed,and he, togetherwithhisfellow-monks,
was
expelled. He vowedtoregainthePriory.Forthe
rest his life was a dual struggle.
His. adventures with
the economics cf the wine trade and the tribe of Moses
a r e easily followed. But his attempt to reject a reasonable flesh and blood bride in favour of an unreasonable
spiritual one only resultsinaninconclusiveand
disappointing tangle.
If the author wished to cast doubts
on the all sufficiency of naturalselectionhecouldnot
h a w chosen a better way. The moral
of his book may
of that of Pantagruel.
besaidtobetheantithesis
Rabelais’ aim was the emancipation
of human intellect
frommonkishtyranny
; Mr.Oldmeadow’s aim isthe
emancipation of monkish intellect from human tyranny.
The book is an absorbing play for the study.

sleep.

All these valuable ingredients are
combined in
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followed.
Besides,
if you are anxiousaboveallto
do the
correct thing, you will be thinking about it. Eut correct things
andthings. of good formand
decent style areusuallysmall
things ; therefore, while the correct and gentlemanly things are
thoughtof,thebigthings,andthingsthatare
not always
gentlemanly, are quite overIooked.And
thegentlemanly things
are temporal, while the big things are eternal.
The results are somewhat curious. Mr. Bouiter,for instance,
says,in a very unpleasingwaywhat,in
effect, Canon Cheyne
says in a scholarly way. ButMr. Boulter goes togaolforhis
want of manners.
Compare ConvocationwiththeHouse
of Commons and you
will see how superiorareitsmanner3tothat
of the People’s
Chamber.Imagine
a BishoptellinganotherBishophewas
drunk and incapable,andthe
accused dignitary replying, with
great
plainness
and
truth:
“You
are
a liar.”
Convocation
would prefer to lose its life, if it had any, than its manners.
Only, one sometimes suspects that He,whocalled
a king
“that FOX,”and said to his great religious dignitaries and great
lawyersthat theywere nothingbutplayactors,that
they were
vipers, and that Hell’s damnation most certainly awaited
them
would have been called, be it said with reverence, very ungentlemanly. But that is as much as to say that ungentlemanliness
must be at times the mark of a Christian. And that is a hard
saying for the gentlemanly ministers
of ?he National Establishmen?.
(Rev.) J. DREW ROBERTS.
The College, Southwark, S.E.
***

UNPUBLISHED WORKS O F MORRIS
To THE EDITOR OF “THE NEW AGE.”
Y o u r correspondent “G, B.”, inhis
“Open Letter to; the
Executors of William Morris,” has raised a very difficult question. Are the literary remains of an author-trials of skill, discarded pieces, etc., etc.--to becollected and published,: regardless of his own valuation of them? I do not say definitely that
I think nothing should begiven to the world that he has
overlooked or discarded ; but I certainly feel strongly that a
man’s
opinion of work that he has rejected as unsatisfactory,should
be respected and considered very carefully.
I canassureyour
correspondent that much thought has been
given to the matter
by my father’s family and executors.
M A Y MORRIS
***

“HUNGARY!

ADVANCE OR AVAUNT? “
TO THE EDITOR O F “THE NEW AGE.
Permit n:e to indicate that there is a vast difference between
the seditious agitation of the Slovaks to dismember the State t o
which they owe allegiance, and the efforts of the Hungarians in
1848 to regain the rights
a n d privileges of their ancient Constitution, which had been filched from them by the Austrians and
their own king
I n punishing Preachers of sedition, the Hungarians follow our
example in Indla.
I t isaltogetherinaccuratetostatethat
“the language of th0
non-Magyarpeoples
isruthlessly suppressed.”
How can that be, seeing thatthese peoplesfreely use. their
own languages in public and
in private?
Moreover, inthousands of schoolswhichreceive
Stateaid,
these languages are used as the media cf instruction. They are
also used intheirchurcheswithoutlet
or hindrance.Surely
thisissomething
different from suppression.
TV. €1. Shrubsole.
***

SOCIALISM AND ANTI-VIVISECTION.
To THE EDITOR OF “THE NEW AGE.”
Sir George Kekewich iswecometohis
opinion, that every
member of theLabourPartyis
on thesideofthe
Anti-Vivisectionisis. Even if heisreferringonly
to the Labour M.P’s.,
there can be little doubt that heis mistaken ; whilzt as regards the
rank and file of the party, I am glad to know that he is in error
--for one exception is sufficient to invalidate a general statement.
But the misstatements of outsidersare. comparatively unimportant. The point to which I chiefly wish to draw your attention, as the editor of a Socialist newspaper, is the impropriety of
identifying Socialism with dogmatic opinions oncontroversial
topics in no way connected with Socialism.
Forinstance, I am a Rationalist,and I myselfbelieve that
Rationalism is the logical foundation of Socialism ; others, like
the Rev. R. J. Campbell and the Rev, Conrad Noel are no less
firmly convinced thatthe only stablefoundation for Socialism
isChristianity.
But thereis room for men of allphilosophical
opinions in the Socialist Party.
Again, am a Determinist, and
I believe thatawidespreadconviction
of thetruthofDeterminism would enormously
accelerate
our
progress towards
Socialism ; but none the
l e s s under the banner of Socialism I
can cheerfully co-operate with my Libertarian friends.
Once more, though I agree with you that “it speaks well for
Democracy thatfromtheoutsetits
mission is humane as well
as human,” where we should part company is in respect of your
impliedassertionthatthe
Anti-Vivisection Crusade is: truly a
part of thegreatHumanitarian
Movement. I n so f a r asthe
Anti-vivisectionistsare men and women inpursuit of a high
moralideal, they have. my respectful sympathy. But alike intellectually andmorally, I believe them to be most profoundly
mistaken. WithCharlesRichet,
whose admirable little monograph, “‘The Pros and
Cons of Vivisection,” should be read by
allcapable of judgingthequestion
dispassionately, I unhesitatinglyassertthat“thisso-calledhumanity
of anti-vivisectionists seems to me theantithesis of humanity. To satisfy a
conception which they have forged out of a certain hazy ideal,

I
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they make quick shrift of human life and suffering. A hundred
weeping mothers,ahundredunfortunatechildrenwithgaping
throats, suffocating, gasping,the‘death-rattleat
hand-that
is
whatthese sensitive souls declare is nothing beside one rabbit
which has had to receive a little blood of a dog into its abdomen ! Thesephilanthropistsarecreatures
of a fixed idea ! Let
humanity suffer, weep, and die ! What does thatmatter,providedthattheir
fired idea,drivenrightuptothehilt
of delirium, triumphs ! After all, if they persist in believing that the
faint and uncertain suffering of a sick rabbitisnotworth
the
certain
and
excruciating
suffering of a thousand
human
creatures, I can say but one thing:
I pity them fromthe very
bottom of my heart.”
Thus, sir,withrespectfulsympathyfortheirmoralearnestness, butwithpityfortheir
mistaken enthusiasm, do I regard
those who mould arrestthe progress of medical science by the
prohibition of experiment upon living animals. You differ from
me-and notmerelyinthematter
of ethical theory, but also,
perhaps, on matters of fact? You appear,indeed,
to beone
of those whodeny that experimental physiology contributes to
the progress of medical science. Again, I canonlyexpress
my
amazement at your power for misunderstanding (what to me are)
obvious facts.
But has all this, any more than Rationalism
or Determinism,
any necessaryconnection
withSocialism?
Is nottheSocialist
movement comprehensive enough for men of all creeds, of all
shades of opinion on other matters, to cc-operate heartily in the
foundation of theKingdom
of Man?Cannotyou,the
AntiVivisectionist, and I, who advocate(underduerestrictions)
the
practice of experimental physiology andpathologyonliving
animals,marchamicablyshouldertoshoulderinthe
Socialist
ranks?
If not, if friendlyco-operationis
impossible, then,indeed,
one of us mustfallout.
Andhere we shall come, perhaps,to
our final difference ; for I believe that if Socialism is to come,
it will be you, andsuchas
you, that. willhavetofall
out
while I, andsuch as I, marchonward to victory. Thosewho
are enemies to the spirit of science, are in truthalsoenemies
to Socialism. F o r toquotetheclosingsentenceofmy
own
pamphlet o n “Socialism and Science,” whichispublishedthis
week, “Itisthrough
Socialism undertheguidanceof
science
that Man will enter into his Kingdom.”
M. EDENPAUL,M.D.
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